Emotional experience has an important, evolutionary role in our lives, since it helps us evaluate the environment and guides our reaction to different situations ([@B12]). The importance of emotional experience makes it a highly significant subject for research. There are two main theories about the evaluation of emotions: the dimensional theory ([@B11]; [@B13]; [@B27]) and the discrete emotions theory ([@B5]; [@B10]; [@B14], [@B15]). The dimensional theory suggests that emotional experience is multidimensional. However, the question regarding specific dimensions is still under investigation. Most researchers agree that valence (pleasantness) and arousal are basic dimensions, and there is a debate regarding the existence of more dimensions (e.g., dominance, approach-avoidance, etc.; [@B11]; [@B13]; [@B27]). It was found that emotional dimensions are similar between cultures ([@B11]). The discrete emotions theory suggests that we have a set of distinct emotions that we can recognize and label, and these emotions are cross-cultural ([@B5]; [@B10]; [@B14], [@B15]). There is a complete emotional experience that arises with discrete emotions, which includes bodily sensations, emotional expressions (or the ability to express the emotion), response strategy, and it is evident from infancy ([@B15]). These two theoretical frameworks (dimensional and discrete emotions) were investigated separately over the years, but there is now evidence that a combination of these theories can better explain emotional experience ([@B3]).

The research on emotions uses various types of stimuli (e.g., pictures, words, sounds). To this point, there are several databases for emotional stimuli (e.g., International Affective Pictures System -- IAPS ([@B16]); International Affective Digitized Sounds -- IADS ([@B2]); Nencki Affective Pictures System -- NAPS ([@B17]); the Geneva Affective Picture Database -- GAPED ([@B4]), norms for lemmas ([@B26]); Affective Norms for English Words -- ANEW ([@B1])). The primary classification in emotional databases (IAPS, NAPS, GAPED) is based on the dimensional approach. Classification of the emotional stimuli is according to valence and arousal (for all three databases), dominance (IAPS), approach-avoidance (NAPS), and internal-external norms (GAPED). Importantly, these primary dimensional classifications lack information regarding discrete emotions. Because the effect of specific emotions on behavior and experience have become the focus of various studies (e.g., see [@B6]; [@B8]; [@B22]; [@B25]), information regarding discrete emotions is clearly important. The growing interest in studying discrete emotions and the combination between emotional dimensions and discrete emotions led to the addition of emotional categories to the existing emotional picture databases (e.g., IAPS, NAPS). In the NAPS, for example, Riegel et al. ([@B21]) asked people to rate the intensity of six emotions, which are known as "basic emotions" ([@B10]) -- happiness, anger, fear, disgust, sadness, and surprise. They found that out of 510 pictures, 72% had a distinct emotional category, 8% were blended and 19% were undifferentiated. Mikels et al. ([@B20]) categorized the IAPS based on labels that were generated in a pilot study according to the emotions the pictures evoked. They found that out of 203 negative pictures, 42% had a distinct emotional category (disgust, fear or sadness), 24% were blended and 34% were undifferentiated. In addition, out of 187 positive pictures, 22% had a distinct emotional category (amusement, awe, contentment, or excitement), 38% were blended and 40% were undifferentiated. Both studies described above used the means of the emotional categories of each picture to determine whether the picture presented a discrete emotion or a blend of various emotions. This method provided a large number of stimuli that were categorized as "undifferentiated", meaning that they had no dominant emotional category. To our knowledge, there are no studies that classified emotional pictures by discrete emotions based on agreement levels on the emotional category. Agreement levels are an important parameter because they could indicate the probability to which a certain emotion is elicited in response to a specific stimulus.

The aim of the current study was to develop a picture database that contains categorization of affective pictures to discrete emotions, levels of agreement on each emotional category, ratings of emotional intensity, and ratings of arousal. This database can be used in various studies that aim to generate specific emotions. In order to categorize the emotional pictures to discrete emotions, we used both emotion generation (i.e., generating an emotional label to the feeling that the picture evokes) and emotion categorization (i.e., choosing the emotional label that best matches the feeling that the picture evokes, from a list of emotional labels). This two-phase methodology (generation followed by categorization) was used in order to make sure we referred to all relevant emotions that the pictures evoked.

Pre-testing of Emotional Categories
===================================

In the pre-testing of emotional categories, clinical psychologists at various stages of training looked at emotional pictures and generated emotional labels for each picture. This was done in order to ensure that the emotional labels used in the categorization task (Exp. 1) would reflect the emotions the pictures triggered and were not arbitrary. Clinical psychologists at different levels of clinical practice were selected because there is evidence for higher emotional intelligence in therapists compared with patients and prisoners ([@B23]). To our knowledge, no comparison between psychologists and the general population was made, but it is reasonable to assume that psychologists have the same, if not better, emotional intelligence than the general population.

Method
------

**Materials.** Five-hundred and thirteen pictures were selected for the current experiment. The pictures were chosen from various affective picture sets for psychological research -- IAPS ([@B16]), NAPS ([@B17]), GAPED ([@B4]), and the Berkeley Segmentation Dataset and Benchmark (BSDS300; [@B18]). The BSDS300 dataset is based on segmentation features and does not include emotional information.

**Participants.** Fifteen clinical psychologists (8 females) in various levels of clinical practice (1--13 years of clinical experience, mean = 2.46, *SD* = 2.99) participated in the study (mean age = 30.33 years old, *SD* = 4.35). All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and no reported history of attention deficit disorder (ADD) or learning disabilities. Participants received 90 NIS (approximately 25\$) for participation. All the experiments in this study were approved by the Behavioral Ethics Committee of Ben-Gurion University of the Negev.

**Apparatus.** The study was run on HP ENVY m6 Notebook PC with a 15.6-inch color screen. Visual basic and C\# were used for programming, presentation of the stimuli and timing operations. Responses were collected through the computer keyboard.

**Procedure.** After signing a consent form, participants were seated in a quiet room in front of a computer and instructions were presented on the screen, in addition to vocal instructions that were read by the experimenter from a protocol. Participants were informed that unpleasant pictures might appear, and in the case where they felt distressed, they could stop participation in the study at any time. Participants were instructed to look at pictures that appeared in the middle of the screen, and to concentrate on the emotions the pictures evoked in them. Following the picture presentation, a screen with a response box appeared, and participants were asked to write the emotion or emotions they felt while they looked at the picture. Participants were specifically asked to pay attention to what **they** felt, and not to what they thought they should feel or what the characters in the pictures might have felt. Each trial began with the presentation of a fixation cross for 100 ms, followed by a picture that was presented for 10 seconds. Subsequently, a screen with the instruction, "Please write what emotion is evoked in you while looking at the picture", a response box and a small version of the previously presented picture appeared for 2 minutes or until the participant's response. Following the response screen, there was an inter-trial interval (ITI) for 2,000 ms. Participants completed six sessions of the experiment with maximum of one-week interval between each two sessions. Each session included 85--86 pictures, in random order for each participant in each session.

Results
-------

Responses for each participant for each picture were collected. On average, each participant used 1.27 (*SD* = 0.25, range = 0--5) words for each picture. Data regarding the means for each picture and for each participant is provided in the supplementary material, available at: <https://osf.io/b4dms/?view_only=f984c0e2ecd04039ac8cbb40ef61b461>.

In order to create the emotional categories, the first author grouped the emotional labels to categories using dictionary definitions (e.g., worry, fear and anxiety were grouped to the category of fear). Each category contained various words with similar dictionary definitions, but the emotional intensity could vary between the words (e.g., fear and terror were grouped to the category of fear). Sixteen emotional categories were used by the psychologists -- fear, sadness, disgust, anger, compassion, happiness, love, surprise, pride, peacefulness, hate, shame, regret, hope, jealousy and guilt. After grouping the emotional categories, we calculated the frequency of each emotional category in the responses, and also calculated the most frequent category per image (frequency per image was calculated only when 25% of the psychologists provided the same emotional category). For some pictures, only one emotional category was provided, while for other pictures there were several emotional categories. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} presents the distribution of frequencies of each number of emotional categories that were provided to describe pictures (e.g., 147 pictures were described by 3 emotional categories).

![Distribution of frequencies of the number of emotional categories provided to describe pictures.](joc-1-1-47-g1){#F1}

Based on the emotional labels provided by the clinical psychologists in the pre-test, we used 10 emotional categories in Experiment 1 -- fear, sadness, disgust, anger, compassion, happiness, love, surprise, pride and peacefulness. These categories were chosen based on the frequency of appearance in the psychologists' answers and the most frequent emotional categories for each image (see Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Pride was less frequent than hope in general, but the frequency per image was higher (i.e., more psychologists used pride to describe their emotions in specific pictures than they used hope), meaning there were few pictures in which the most frequent emotional category was pride, and no pictures in which the most frequent category was hope. Hence, we used pride as an emotional category in Experiment 1 and did not use hope. Tab 1 in the supplementary material provides the data regarding each picture in the database -- number of words (how many different words were used for each picture), number of categories (how many different categories, including non-emotional categories, were provided for each picture), number of emotional categories, the emotional categories, the main (most frequent) emotional categories for each picture, agreement levels on the main category, and average number of words given to each picture.

###### 

Frequency of the emotional categories.

  -------------------- ------- --------- -----------------
  Emotional category   Image   General   Number of words
                                         
  Anger                26      148       2
  Compassion           62      217       2
  Disgust              73      209       3
  Fear                 76      301       6
  Guilt                0       0         1
  Happiness            107     204       4
  Hate                 0       16        3
  Hope                 0       70        3
  Jealousy             0       41        1
  Love                 16      152       3
  Peacefulness         24      111       3
  Pride                2       47        1
  Regret               0       4         1
  Sadness              63      234       7
  Shame                0       23        2
  Surprise             4       160       5
  -------------------- ------- --------- -----------------

*Note*. Image -- the number of pictures in which the specific category was the most frequent. General -- the number of times the category was provided by the psychologists. Number of words -- How many words were used to describe the emotional category.

Experiment 1
============

The aim of the current experiment was to examine to which emotional category each picture belonged, and what the agreement levels for this category were (i.e., whether there was a consensus). In the current experiment, students conducted an emotion categorization task based on the emotional categories we found in the pre-testing phase.

Experiment 1a
=============

Method
------

**Materials.** The materials were identical to those in the pre-testing stage.

**Participants.** One-hundred and eight students from Ben-Gurion University of the Negev participated in the study. Eight students did not complete the task. Hence, 100 students (56 females, mean age = 24.47 years old, *SD* = 2.35) participated and completed the study. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and no reported history of ADD or learning disabilities. Participants received 60 NIS (approximately 16\$) for participation in the study.

**Apparatus.** The experiment was run on an IBM-PC with a 22-inch color screen monitor. Open-sesame ([@B19]) was used for programming, presentation of the stimuli and timing operations. Responses were collected using the computer mouse.

**Procedure.** Participants were seated in groups of 2--12 students in a computer room, and signed consent forms. Verbal instructions were given prior to the beginning of the experiment. Participants were asked to look at the pictures that were presented on the screen, pay attention to the emotion that each picture evoked in them, and choose the emotional category that matched the emotion they felt. Each picture was presented twice, and participants were asked to choose at the first presentation, the most dominant, salient, or first emotion they felt. At the second presentation of the picture, participants were asked to choose another emotion that was evoked in them, if there was another emotion. If they only noticed one emotion, participants could skip the second categorization. Each trial began with a blank screen that was presented for 500 ms, followed by a screen with a picture and 10 emotional categories around it, which was presented for 4,000 ms. Then, a blank screen appeared for 500 ms, followed by the same picture and categorization screen, which was again presented for 4,000 ms. The trial ended with ITI of 1,000 ms (an example of a trial is presented in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The order of the categories was fixed, meaning that the categories were always presented at the same place on the screen, and in each categorization screen the starting point of the mouse was in the middle of the screen, an equal distance from all the emotional labels. Participants completed 2 sessions of the task (with 256 picturesin one session and 257 pictures in the other session, in random order), with a one-week interval between the sessions. The order of the sessions was counter-balanced between participants.

![An example trial from Experiment 1.](joc-1-1-47-g2){#F2}

Results
-------

**First categorization.** Pictures were classified according to the most frequent emotional category given by the participants, and agreement levels on this category were calculated for each picture (by dividing the number of participants who chose this category by the total number of participants). In order to examine the reliability of the pictures, we examined the relationship between the agreement levels in the current experiment and the data from the pre-testing phase. As expected, we found negative correlations between agreement levels and number of words (*r* = --0.43, *p* \< 0.01), number of categories (*r* = --0.34, *p* \< 0.001), and number of emotional categories (*r* = --0.38, *p* \< 0.01). We also found a positive correlation between agreement levels in the current experiment and agreement levels in the pre-test (*r* = 0.44, *p* \< 0.01) (see Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In addition to the main categorization, pictures with agreement of 21% or more on another category were classified as belonging to the most frequent category but data on this additional category was also available (e.g., a picture with 40% agreement on sadness and 25% agreement on fear was categorized as evoking sadness and evoking fear was an additional category). Since we had five positive categories and five negative categories, 21% was the number indicating that categorization was not random. For data regarding the number of pictures in each category, and amount of pictures with an additional category in each main category, see Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. In order to further investigate the degree of convergence between participants, we used the H statistic. This statistic examines name agreement and is usually used in studies that aim to examine convergence in response to names of objects ([@B7]; [@B9]; [@B24]). An H statistic of 0 means 100% agreement regarding the name (or the emotional category in the current study). Higher values of the H statistic indicate lower agreement on the emotional category. We used the same formula as in the study of Snodgrass and Vanderwart ([@B24]). The range of the H statistic in the current experiment was 0.23 -- 2.65 (Mean = 1.63, *SD* = 0.46; the data regarding the H statistic of each picture is available in Tab 3 in the supplementary material). The distribution of the number of pictures for the various agreement levels is presented in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Data regarding the agreement levels of each picture for the entire sample, and data for males and females is available in the supplementary material (Tabs 3--5).

###### 

Correlations between parameters from the pre-testing phase and agreement levels from Experiment 1.

  -------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------
                             Number of words   Number of categories   Number of emotional categories   Agreement levels psychologists
                                                                                                       
  Agreement levels Exp. 1a   --0.43\*\*        --0.34\*\*\*           --0.38\*\*                       0.44\*\*
  Agreement levels Exp. 1b   --0.44\*\*        --0.35\*\*\*           --0.39\*\*                       0.45\*\*
  -------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------

*Note*. \*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001.

###### 

Distribution of pictures to emotional categories in Exp. 1a.

  -------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Emotional category   Number of pictures (% of 513 pictures)   Number of pictures with an additional category (% of pictures in the category)
                                                                
  Anger                20 (0.03)                                14 (0.7)
  Compassion           20 (0.03)                                19 (0.95)
  Disgust              89 (0.17)                                32 (0.37)
  Fear                 90 (0.17)                                56 (0.62)
  Happiness            112 (0.21)                               47 (0.41)
  Love                 22 (0.04)                                16 (0.72)
  Peacefulness         55 (0.1)                                 28 (0.5)
  Pride                17 (0.03)                                9 (0.52)
  Sadness              86 (0.16)                                61 (0.7)
  Surprise             2 (0.003)                                0 (0)
  -------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Distribution of number of pictures according to agreement levels in Experiment 1a.](joc-1-1-47-g3){#F3}

**Second categorization.** The second categorization was calculated the same way as the primary categorization was, that is, according to agreement levels. However, in the second categorization, participants were instructed to choose an emotional category only if they felt an additional emotion while looking at the pictures. Hence, the agreement levels were lower compared with the first categorization, since not all the participants responded to the second categorization. Data regarding categorization and agreement levels is available in Tabs 3--5 in the supplementary material.

Experiment 1b
=============

Experiment 1a provided a small number of pictures triggering anger. Because many researchers use negative pictures in their research, and we wanted the CAP-D to provide enough pictures, we ran another experiment designed to find more pictures for the anger category.

Method
------

**Materials.** All 513 pictures from the pre-testing phase and Experiment 1a were used. Based on the characteristics of the pictures that were categorized as anger in Experiment 1a, we found 13 additional pictures from the IAPS ([@B16]) with the same characteristics. Hence, 526 pictures were used in the current study.

**Participants.** Thirty-eight students from Ben-Gurion University of the Negev participated in the study. Four students did not complete the task and one was excluded from the analysis due to a high percentage of missing values (49.23% missing values in the first categorization). Hence, 33 participants (17 females) completed the study (mean age = 24.15 years old, *SD* = 1.7). All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and no reported history of ADD or learning disabilities. Participants received 60 NIS (approximately 16\$) for participation in the study.

**Apparatus.** The apparatus was the same as in Experiment 1a.

**Procedure.** The procedure was similar to Experiment 1a except for the number of pictures. In Experiment 1b, participants were presented with 526 pictures (263 in each session, in random order), instead of 513 pictures.

Results
-------

First, we wanted to verify that the current sample of participants was similar to the sample of Experiment 1a. We calculated agreement levels as described in Experiment 1a and used Pearson correlations to assess the similarity between the agreement levels in both samples. The correlation between agreement levels (each picture had two agreement levels) when all pictures were included (regardless of the emotional category) was *r* = 0.86 (*p* \< .001). Four-hundred and nineteen pictures were classified as having the same emotional category in both samples. The correlation between agreement levels in these pictures was *r* = 0.85 (*p* \< .001). Since the correlations were sufficiently high, we combined the two samples into one sample and the final classification of pictures by emotional categories was based on a sample of 133 participants. For data regarding the number of pictures in each category, and amount of pictures with an additional category in each main category, see Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. The H statistic range for 513 pictures, which were categorized by 133 subjects, is 0.29--2.61 (Mean = 1.63, *SD* = 0.44). From the additional 13 pictures, 4 were classified as fear (1 of them had an additional category), 3 were classified as disgust, 5 were classified as anger and 1 was classified as sadness. The H statistic range for the additional 13 pictures, which were categorized by 33 subjects, was 0.92--2.17 (Mean = 1.74, *SD* = 0.32). Data regarding the agreement levels and the H statistic of the entire sample, and data for males and females is available in the supplementary material (Tabs 6--9). In addition, data regarding the correlations with the pre-test parameters is provided in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The distribution of number of pictures for the various agreement levels for 133 subjects is presented in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Distribution of pictures to emotional categories in Exp. 1b.

  -------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Emotional category   Number of pictures (% of 513 pictures)   Number of pictures with an additional category (% of pictures in the category)
                                                                
  Anger                25 (0.04)                                14 (56)
  Compassion           13 (0.02)                                11 (0.84)
  Disgust              88 (0.16)                                29 (0.32)
  Fear                 95 (0.18)                                61 (0.64)
  Happiness            114 (0.21)                               42 (0.36)
  Love                 22 (0.04)                                16 (0.72)
  Peacefulness         56 (0.1)                                 26 (0.46)
  Pride                15 (0.02)                                6 (0.4)
  Sadness              97 (0.18)                                62 (0.63)
  Surprise             1 (0.001)                                0 (0)
  -------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Distribution of number of pictures according to agreement levels in Experiment 1b.](joc-1-1-47-g4){#F4}

Experiment 2
============

Our previous studies provided information on discrete emotions for each picture in the database. The aim of the current study was to provide information regarding emotional dimensions, so that our database would include wide-scale information for each picture, which in turn, would help researchers choose emotional stimuli based on relevant parameters for them. In this study, we used scales of emotional intensity and arousal. An emotional intensity scale rather than valence was used for a few reasons. First, when creating the emotional labels in the pre-testing, we noticed that participants' responses seemed to be contingent on the intensity of the emotions described (e.g., in some pictures participants reported they felt fear and in others they reported feeling terror, or anger vs. fury). Second, for most pictures, we already have two categorizations for negative vs. positive (in the current study we have emotional labels and in the IAPS and NAPS, which are 79% of the pictures, there are valence ratings). Third, the emotional intensity scale was found to be more informative, since it is wider (scale of 1 to 9, and not 1--4 for negative and 6--9 for positive in the valence scale) and enables participants to be more precise in describing the intensity of their feelings. This, in turn, will enable researchers to choose pictures that evoke a specific emotion and specific intensity.

Method
------

**Materials.** The materials were the same as in Experiment 1b.

**Participants.** Fifty-eight students from Ben-Gurion University of the Negev participated in the study. All students were recruited personally via e-mail after completing Experiment 1a. One participant did not complete the task and was removed from the analysis. Hence, 57 participants (30 females) participated and completed the task (mean age = 24.75 years old, *SD* = 2.17). Participants received 90 NIS (approximately 25\$) for participation in the study.

**Apparatus.** The experiment was run on an IBM-PC with a 22-inch color screen monitor. E-prime software was used for programming, presentation of the stimuli and timing operations. Responses were collected using the computer keyboard.

**Procedure.** Participants were seated alone or in groups of 2--12 students in a computer room, and signed consent forms. Verbal instructions were given prior to the beginning of the experiment. Participants were asked to look at the pictures that were presented on the screen and rate each picture on two scales -- intensity and arousal. The instructions for the experiment were: *Hello and thank you for participating in the study. During the current experiment you will be presented with pictures, and you will be asked to rate each picture on two scales. The first scale is the intensity scale. Please indicate how intense was the emotion you felt when you saw the picture. On this scale, 1 represents pictures that do not evoke emotions in any intensity, or a neutral feeling, and 9 represents pictures that evoke an emotion that is highly intense. The emotion that arises can be positive or negative. We ask you to pay attention to the intensity of the emotion that arises in you and respond as fast and as accurately as possible. The second scale is the arousal scale. Please indicate how arousing was the picture -- to what extent it made you feel excited, stimulated, wide-awake or physically aroused. On this scale, 1 represents pictures that made you feel relaxed, calm, sleepy, unaroused, and 9 represents pictures that made you feel highly aroused. In both scales, please choose the number that best represents your feeling. There are no correct answers; we want to know how these pictures make people feel, so when we say 'accurately' we are referring to your feeling*. The instructions for the arousal scale were based on the instructions that were given in the IAPS ([@B16]). Each trial began with a picture that was presented for 4,000 ms, followed by an intensity scale that was presented for 5,000 ms. Then, an arousal scale was presented for 5,000 ms. Participants completed 2 sessions of the task (with 263 pictures in each session), with a one-week interval between the sessions. The order of the sessions was counter-balanced between participants. Due to a problem with the E-prime software, the order of the pictures was fixed in each session. When the problem was found, we decided to reverse the order of the pictures for all the subsequent participants. Hence, 12 participants completed the experiment in reversed order of the pictures, compared with the other 45 participants.

Results
-------

In order to verify that the results were not affected by the order in which the pictures were presented, the correlation between the ratings in both versions of presentation was examined. The correlation between the intensity ratings was 0.82 (*p* \< .001), and the correlation between the arousal ratings was 0.85 (*p* \< .001). Hence, we merged the results from both versions. Next, we calculated means and standard deviations of intensity and arousal ratings for each picture, for all the participants, as well as for males and females (for the detailed statistics please see Tab 9 in the supplementary material). The correlation between intensity and arousal ratings was examined and it was significant (*r* = 0.93, *p* \< .001).

General Discussion
==================

The aim of the current study was to create a database of emotional pictures that would include parameters of both discrete emotions and affective dimensions. This database will enable researchers to study specific emotions, compare effects of different emotions, and use not only valence but also emotion intensity.

Although there are studies that allocated emotional pictures (e.g., IAPS, NAPS) to discrete emotions ([@B20]; [@B21]), this is the first study that provides agreement levels on the categorization of stimuli to discrete emotions. Agreement levels can help researchers choose stimuli that evoke specific emotions in high vs. low percentages of the population, according to the nature of the study. Previous research ([@B20]; [@B21]) has reported large numbers of "blended" or "undifferentiated" pictures. We think that this is due to the methodology used in those studies. Those studies asked participants to grade how strong a given picture indicated a given emotion. These grades were averaged and a given picture was assigned to a specific emotion when its grade for that emotion did not overlap with its grade for other emotions. Because emotion grades for many pictures overlapped, they were categorized as undifferentiated or blended. In contrast, we asked participants to categorize pictures according to the dominant emotion and computed agreement levels for each picture. As can be seen in Tab 9 in the supplementary material, quite a few pictures have a high agreement level and can be thought of as categorized to a specific emotion. Other pictures may have lower agreement levels and may be thought of as blended as they have a sizeable agreement level on more than one emotion. In addition, due to the analysis of means and confidence intervals, both the IAPS and NAPS have relatively small samples of pictures for each emotion, and the positive emotions in the two databases are completely different. The small samples of positive pictures and the inconsistency in the emotional labels might limit researchers who intend to study positive emotions. Our database expands the knowledge that exists in the literature regarding these two highly useful picture systems and provides comparable information regarding emotional categories on pictures from the IAPS and NAPS, in addition to other picture systems (GAPED, BSDS300).

The current study has several limitations. First, some of the emotional categories (e.g., surprise, anger, compassion) have small numbers of pictures. This underrepresentation of certain categories can be explained in several ways. First, it might be that we did not choose enough pictures to represent each category. It is also possible that the emotional picture systems that are available for psychological studies have underrepresentation of certain emotions, since the pictures were not selected based on emotional categories. Another explanation that is in line with previous results and was suggested in other categorization papers ([@B20], [@B21]) is that surprise and anger are less likely to arise in response to pictures. When we examined the data, we found that surprise and anger were more common as an additional category. In the pre-testing phase, surprise was evoked 160 times, but was the main category only 4 times, and anger was evoked 148 times but was the main category 26 times. In Exp. 1b, anger was reported as a secondary emotion 63 times (as opposed to 25 times as a main category). Surprise was reported less than other categories even as a secondary emotion, and this may suggest that it is less meaningful in the emotional experience when one is viewing emotional scenes and needs to choose only two emotional labels to describe one's experience.

Another limitation of the current study is the high correlation between the dimensions of intensity and arousal. We chose to use intensity in order to expand the ability of the participants to be precise regarding their subjective feeling regarding each picture by using a wider scale (9 options instead of 3--4 in the valence scales). To the best of our knowledge, there is not enough existing data regarding factors that determine emotional intensity. Hence, it is hard to conclude from the current study whether the high correlation between intensity and arousal is unusual or if it reflects the relationship between these two scales.

A third limitation is that the values of the H statistic seem to be relatively high compared with the values in other studies that used this statistic ([@B7]; [@B9]; [@B24]). However, it is important to note that in previous studies, participants were asked to name known objects (e.g., fruits, animals, vehicles, etc.), while in the current study, participants were asked to choose one out of ten categories to describe their emotions when viewing ambiguous scenes. Hence, it is not surprising that the values of the H statistic show more varied responses than when object names are probed.

To conclude, to the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to provide information regarding categorization of emotional pictures according to agreement levels in the population. This data is highly important in studies that aim at evoking discrete emotions, or studies that aim at creating variance in the level of certainty regarding the emotion that a certain picture evokes, and uses more ambiguous pictures. In addition, the information regarding intensity and arousal makes it now possible to match pictures on these ratings, in addition to agreement levels on the discrete emotions.
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